Abstract We studied 38 slow slip events (SSEs) in 1997-2016 beneath the Iriomote Island, southwestern Ryukyu Arc, Japan, using continuous Global Navigation Satellite Systems data. These SSEs occur biannually on the same fault patch at a depth of~30 km on the subducting Philippine Sea Plate slab with average moment magnitudes (M w ) of~6.6. Here we show that the slip accumulation rate (cumulative slip/lapse time) of these SSEs fluctuated over a decadal time scale. The rate increased twice around 2002 and 2013 concurrently with earthquake swarms in the Okinawa Trough. This suggests that episodic activations of the back-arc spreading at the Okinawa Trough caused extra southward movement of the block south of the trough and accelerated convergence at the Ryukyu Trench.
Introduction
Slow slip events (SSEs) are a type of slow earthquakes (Beroza & Ide, 2011) and last from days to weeks (shortterm SSEs) or from months to years (long-term SSEs) (Obara & Kato, 2016) . Because their fault slips are too slow to generate seismic waves, these events can only be detected by geodetic observations such as Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) and tiltmeters. SSEs have been observed in several subduction zones around the Pacific Ocean, such as the Nankai Trough, Southwest Japan (Ozawa, 2017) , the Boso area, Central Japan (Ozawa, 2014) , the Cascadia subduction zone, western Canada (Rogers & Dragert, 2003; Szeliga et al., 2008) , Mexico (Vergnolle et al., 2010) , and New Zealand (Wallace et al., 2016) . SSEs may have mechanical links to large interplate earthquakes in these subduction zones, and it is important to understand their connections. (Obara & Kato, 2016) .
The Ryukyu Trench differs from these subduction zones; it is a weakly coupled subduction zone (Uyeda & Kanamori, 1979) , and few interplate earthquakes with M w 8 or more occur there (Ando et al., 2009; Scholz & Campos, 2012) . Active back-arc spreading in the Okinawa Trough makes the Ryukyu Arc move trenchward as seen in the GNSS data (Figure 1a) , and this makes the fast convergence at the Ryukyu Trench of~12.5 cm/ yr (Heki & Kataoka, 2008) .
Recently, Nishimura (2014) identified~130 short-term SSEs along the entire Ryukyu subduction zone using a detection technique based on Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC). The SSEs repeating beneath the Iriomote Island, in the westernmost part of the Ryukyu Arc, recur approximately twice per year on the same fault patch. They have been studied in detail by Heki and Kataoka (2008) , and we study them again using more accurate coordinate data with twice as long a time span as in the previous study, focusing on the time-variable behavior of their slip accumulation rate.
Data and Methods
We analyzed GNSS data obtained from 1997 to 2016 at six stations (Figure 1b ) of the GNSS Earth Observation Network System (GEONET) operated by the Geospatial Information Authority (GSI) of Japan. We analyzed their daily coordinates using the F3 solution (Nakagawa et al., 2009) , and selected the Miyako station as the reference site because this station moves little by the repeating SSEs we study, or by regular earthquakes that occurred in the neighborhood during the studied period (Heki & Kataoka, 2008) . We can monitor the SSE signatures with the largest signal-to-noise ratio in the N20W component of the Hateruma station movement (Heki & Kataoka, 2008) (Figure 2a Offsets generated by antenna changes were removed in advance, and coseismic jumps by nearby earthquakes were marked with dashed lines (see Figures 2a and 2b with assistance from ÀΔAIC, an index showing statistical significance of the SSE onset signatures (Figure 2c ) (Nishimura, 2014) .
To determine displacement vectors associated with the SSEs, we adopt the same model as Heki and Kataoka (2008) for changes of coordinate x in time t: Geophysical Research Letters
where a is the long-term background trend and b is the offset. The number of SSEs before the time t is n, and X i , T i , and τ i are the final displacement, the onset time, and the time constant of the ith SSE, respectively. Three-dimensional (EW, NS, and UD) displacement vectors were used here, while the values of T i and τ i were determined by minimizing the postfit residual in the Hateruma N20W time series.
After estimating the three-component displacement vectors at six GNSS stations in all the SSEs, we estimated the slips of the fault patch assuming homogeneous elastic half-space (Okada, 1992) . Because of the similar displacement vectors of SSEs, we assumed the same geometry of the fault patch as in Heki and Kataoka (2008) , which was confirmed to have the smallest postfit residuals of the displacement vectors. Two components (dip slip and strike slip) of the dislocation vectors were estimated through the least squares method, and the detailed source parameters of these SSEs are given in Table S1 in the supporting information.
Results
These 38 SSEs 1997-2016 occurred regularly with an average interval of~6 months ( Figure S1a ). Their properties are consistent with Heki and Kataoka (2008) , for example, occurrences of these events are not seasonal ( Figure S1b ), and the average M w is 6.7. Their time constants (τ i in the equation) of 0.10-0.15 year lie around the boundary between the short-and long-term SSEs as defined by Obara and Kato (2016) . Figure S2 shows the dislocation vectors and fault parameters estimated for the SSE #18 (July 2006). The fault patch is~100 km away from the axis of the Ryukyu Trench and lie on the surface of the Philippine Sea Plate slab.
The 38 SSEs possess similar horizontal dislocation vectors, but some of them showed slightly different patterns ( Figure S3 ). Following Heki and Kataoka (2008), we assumed two longer fault geometries for SSEs, such as nos. 1, 2, and 10. The numbers of SSEs of the three different fault lengths, that is, long (~160 km in length), middle (~110 km), and short (~90 km), were 6, 10, and 22, respectively. Heki and Kataoka (2008) demonstrated that the recurrences of these SSEs were time predictable; that is, the lower right corners of the slip accumulation diagram align (although this is not highly significant owing to the small variations of recurrence intervals). With the present data set of 38 SSEs, such time predictability seems to hold. To confirm this, we compared the correlations between slips and recurrence intervals following or preceding the events, as done by Heki and Kataoka (2008) . The correlation coefficients (0.57 and 0.38) indicate that the slips have a stronger correction with the intervals after the events; that is, time-predictable recurrence is more likely. Apart from this, the slip accumulation rate (cumulative slip/lapse time) clearly varies in time (Figure 3a) , and it is inadequate to fit a single line to the entire time series.
The overall rate in 1997-2016 is~8.6 cm/yr, significantly lower than~11 cm/yr in 1997-2007 reported by Heki and Kataoka (2008) . In addition, the trends during the four periods 1997-2001, 2003-2007, 2007-2013, and 2013-2016 (slip accumulation is largely linear within these periods) are 9.3 cm/yr, 10.9 cm/yr, 6.3 cm/yr, and 10.2 cm/yr, respectively (Figure 3a) . The detrended cumulative slip shown at the bottom of Figure 3a also displays two distinct increases in~2002 and~2013 and one gradual slowdown around 2007.
In Figure 3a , we also fit a polynomial to the lower right corners of the slip accumulation diagram. The L curve method showed that the degree-6 polynomial is the most appropriate ( Figure S4 ). The time derivative of the polynomial is shown in Figure S5 . We compare the correlation between such slopes and two quantities, that is, amount of slips ( Figure 3b ) and recurrence intervals (Figure 3c ). It is interesting to see the stronger correlation (coefficient of 0.52) for the slips suggesting that it is increased slips rather than decreased recurrence intervals that accommodate the increase in the slip accumulation rate.
Mechanisms of Time-Variable Slip Accumulation
Because SSEs release accumulated strain just like regular earthquakes, stress disturbances by external forces may encourage or discourage their occurrences. Heki and Kataoka (2008) However, no large earthquakes occurred in the neighborhood around the second increase of the slip accumulation rate in 2013. The activities of small earthquakes (M w > 3) along the Ryukyu trench do not show significant changes, either (Figure 4a ). Here we suggest that another mechanism might be responsible for the two increase events of the slip accumulation rate, in addition to the EQ4 afterslip (Nakamura, 2009) . Figure 4b show the seismicity within the Okinawa trough, an active back-arc spreading center located 70 km north of the SSE patch. During the studied period, two significant earthquake swarms (SW1 and SW2) occurred, possibly the manifestation of rifting episodes at the trough axis (Nakamura & Katao, 2003) . The first one was active over 2 days, 24-25 October 2002 and showed a discrete stop. The second one started on 15 April 2013 and is followed by the long duration high seismic activity at the trough. We point out that their occurrences roughly coincide with the slip accumulation rate increases in~2002 and~2013 (Figure 3a) .
As for SW2, Ando et al. (2015) inferred the volume of the dike intrusion as~0.4 km 3 . Assuming a 2 m tensile opening of a vertical plane with the width 10 km and the length 20 km, a positive ΔCFS of~9 kPa would have occurred at the SSE fault. This is a significant stress change amounting to~40% of the stress drop of a SSE but does not explain the observed increase in the SSE slip accumulation rate from 6.3 cm/yr to 10.2 cm/yr lasting for years.
The Iriomote Island is located above the SSE fault patch (Figure 1b) . We found that the southward motion of the GNSS station on this island accelerated from 1.4 mm/yr to 6.6 mm/yr, and from 0.8 mm/yr to 10.3 mm/yr, concurrently with SW1 and SW2, respectively (Figure 4c ). Considering the long duration of the accelerated periods, we speculate that the two rifting episodes may have been followed by years of postrifting stress diffusion as seen in Iceland (e.g., Foulger et al., 1992) . They would have let the block between the Okinawa Trough and the Ryukyu Trench move faster southward over several years after SW1 and SW2, and have caused the positive trend changes of the slip accumulation curve. This enhanced convergence by SW1 seems to have decayed in 5 years or so, shorter than the accelerated period lasting over a decade in NE Iceland 
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TU AND HEKI DECADAL MODULATION OF SSE ACTIVITY (Heki et al., 1993) . The decay of the second episode is not obvious at present. As suggested by Nakamura (2009), the afterslip of EQ4 might also have contributed to the enhanced slip accumulation rate from 2002.
In general, transient stress increases in loading by external forces may enhance amount of slips and/or the event rate. For example, in the Boso area, central Japan, the transient stress increase caused by the 2011 Tohoku-Oki earthquake encouraged the earlier recurrence of the SSE (Hirose et al., 2012) . However, in the southwestern Ryukyu, the transient stress increase seems to have only enhanced the amount of slips without making the recurrence intervals shorter (Figures 3b and 3c ). This was contrary to our anticipation that the increased loading would be accommodated by increased event rate.
Except for two increases mentioned above, there is one gradual slowdown of the slip rate around 2007 (Figure 3a) . We think this reflects the natural decay of the increase that started in 2002. Another slowdown of the slip rate would appear in the coming years, due to the decay of the second acceleration episode in 2013.
Conclusions
We identified 38 SSEs beneath the Iriomote Island in the southwestern Ryukyu Arc, between 1997 and 2016 at the same fault patch as studied in Heki and Kataoka (2008) . There we found significant variations of the slip accumulation rate in time. The significant increase of the slip accumulation rate around 2002 and 2013 coincided with the activation of the back-arc spreading as indicated by the earthquakes swarms in the Okinawa Trough. We consider that the accelerated southward movement of the block between the Okinawa Trough and the Ryukyu Trench due to postrifting stress diffusion caused the increase of the slip accumulation rate of SSEs. 
